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UC Security Verification   

Verify your UC elements and end-to-end solutions  
through advanced UC vulnerability, penetration & load testing 

Service Description 
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Velona UC Security Test & Verification Services 
Ensure a deeper level of UC Security in your existing solutions  

Velona provides a dedicated advanced security test and verification service for Managed Service 
Providers (MSP), Network Equipment Manufacturers (NEMs) and Enterprises covering all forms of 
Unified Communications equipment such as IP PBXs, IMS networks, Edge & Core Network SBCs, IP 
Phones, softphones, UC Application Servers, and Softswitches. Verification covers both on-premise 
and cloud-based solutions, can be carried out for a specific UC element individually, part of a UC 
solution, or for an entire end-to-end solution.  

Verification covers all major areas of UC Security verification, such as vulnerability and penetration 
testing, checking for routine Provisioning errors, weaknesses leading to Privacy breach, to advanced 
denial of service attacks, such as protocol fuzzing, as well as routine load testing and soak testing.  

Verification is based around CRACKER, Velona’s UC security test engine, which has a suite of 
automated UC penetration & stress test run-books which assess the robustness of any element on 
the Enterprise or Core side of a UC network. 

The overall goal of Verification is to ensure that the element or system being tested can stand up to 
the whole range of threats exploit design and implementation weaknesses or config errors, with 
specific tests applicable to the elements’ function e.g. can an SBC protect against a protocol fuzzing 
attack.  

The findings can be used to assist in any UC Security project from initial Assessment, as part of a 
Validation of an existing Improvement initiative, or as part of a Response where forensics may be 
needed to establish root-cause, with the objective to ensure there is no ongoing threat to business.  
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1. The Value of Velona’s UC Security Verification 

In a time of ever-increasing security threats, the need for dedicated and advanced UC security 
testing has never been greater. A vendor’s own focused experience in the field is an important 
component of the value to any end customer, but this may not be enough. Customers need 
something quantifiable and verifiable. Verification from Velona shows a deep commitment to the 
expertise a Service Provider claims to be providing in their solution.   

Velona’s Verification program gives you the freedom to focus on all aspects of your business, while 
being able to rely on a comprehensive and independent evaluation of your Security product strategy 
and implementation. 

Velona’s Verification reports allow you to benchmark your Element’s security, and end-user 
awareness, while demonstrating ongoing security program improvements to your customers and 
compliance officers. We continuously update our Test capability to remain ahead of threats. 

Demonstrate the progress of vulnerability & security awareness programs 

When you partner with Velona you gain: 

1. Verifiable proof of the highest possible level of UC Threat prevention for your element or end-to-
end solution set. 

2. Access to dedicated external UC Security expertise & to an ever-expanding security knowledge 
base. 

3. Higher value and promotion potential. 

Deep Rooted Experience  Our services are made possible by a dedicated Service Enabling SIP test 
engine, designed from decades of hard earned experience of leading-edge Telecommunications 
testing, architecture, design, deployment, and support, in various aspects of UC, SIP & FMC 
networks. 

Our turnkey project management ensures you keep your test cycle on track  Our programme 
management, post testing support & dedicated point of contact removes any fears of project slips or 
missed launch deadlines. 

Attack like the bad guy not the lab guy  By carefully studying UC protocol design as well as using our 
honey pots to study, model and test what actual attackers currently do or could do, we identify the 
most likely and critical business UC threats. 

Confidentiality is one of our key pillars  Velona takes the issue of confidentiality extremely seriously 
and it is central to our client base and the nature of our expertise. All information provided pursuant 
to any Verification is treated in strict confidence.  

Trusted by a Market Leading Operators  We are trusted by Tier 1 & 2 Service Providers to identify 
the most vulnerable areas of their Fixed Mobile Converged (FMC) products to further strengthen 
their solutions, and ultimately secure more business.
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Standards 

 IETF: RFC3261, RFC3262, RFC3264, RFC3265 / RFC6665, RFC3311, RFC3323, RFC3265, 
RFC3428, RFC3515, RFC3892, RFC3903, RFC3966, RFC4028, RFC4474, RFC5627. 

 3GPP: TS24.229 

 GSMA: IR.92, IR.94, IR.51 

Network Types supported 

 IETF SIP  

 3GPP IMS (fixed line & mobile -VoLTE & FMC) 

 SIP implementations with proprietary extensions 
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2. Testing overview 

Testing/reporting is structured along discrete lines, mirroring, where possible, the Cyber 
Vulnerability Scans as well as Penetration test services, and includes: 

1. Known Vulnerabilities in UC 

2. Known Config Vulnerabilities (aka most common Provisioning mistakes) 

3. Specific Vendor Vulnerabilities (if known) 

4. Advanced Vendor and UC Vulnerabilities (Velona Proprietary) 

5. Pen Testing (aka Torture Testing), including Privacy breaching (for example, silent Conferencing), 
SPIT testing, Element Reboot, IP Phone Fraud vulnerability (Fraud possibilities without 
Registration), D-DOS attack agent (for example, take-over of an E-SBC and use it to attack 
google.com) 

6. Performance & Load testing (finds the point of failure of the system under strain) 

The test options provided as part of each Verification run covers: 

 

Description

UC Port Scanning  Finds the UDP / TCP port through which the UC element accepts UC signalling.  

Extension Discovery 
Finds the actual extension numbers used on an IP PBX that uses SIP trunking or on IP 

Phones used for hosted voice. 

Password checking after extension discovery - Common passwords

Password checking after extension discovery - Default Velona (UC weak set)

Password checking after extension discovery - Dictionaries

Registration Hijacking  Check if registration succeeds

Toll Fraud after Registration 

Hijacking  
If registration succeeds, test calls attempted to verify if toll fraud is possible. 

Toll Fraud without 

Registration Hijacking 

Test calls attempted to verify if toll fraud is possible, without the requirement to register 

with the AS. Different calls, such as international, in-country, & premium calls attempted.

Mass Calling /flash attack

Multiple, simultaneous Incoming calls ring customer phones. Can be classed as a DoS 

attack.  Tests against PBX's with a SIP trunk or IP Phones that use any hosted voice 

system.

Reboot requests  
Attempts to reboot Endpoints and all other Elements in the end-to-end design (DoS 

attacks).

Privacy Breaching
Attempts to a Privacy Breach (such as, configuring a silent conference, getting list of last 

numbers called, or accessing phone directories)

Wangiri pass-through Verifies if SUT can mitigate a Wangiri attack

Mass Geo-numbering pass-

through
Verifies if SUT can mitigate a T-DOS attack from valid national Geo numbers

SIP Torture tests (RFC 4475) / Stress testing

A) Sends SIP messages, header fields and parameters that meet SIP formatting 

requirements but which are out of the ordinary.

B) Sends SIP messages, header fields and parameters that do not meet SIP formatting 

requirements.

Specifies certain amounts of SIP call setup traffic to verify that a given SIP node can handle 

a certain load (UDP, TCP) without encryption enabled. Simulates customers with SIP 

trunks and customers with IP Phones/softphones using hosted voice.

Specifies certain amounts of SIP call setup traffic to verify that a given SIP node can handle 

a certain load (TLS) with encryption enabled. Simulates customers with SIP trunks and 

customers with IP Phones/softphones using hosted voice.

Test type
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Each test run is backed by a comprehensive report that pinpoints areas of specific vulnerability, and 
suggest ways to harden the system under test, while assisting with compliance and improvement of 
UC security awareness. The emphasis is on testing for vulnerabilities that could be exploited by 
hackers in a real-life scenario. 

Optional Tests 

Verification comes with a suite of basic and additional optional tests. For example, E-SBCs that do 
not support TLS would not be tested with TLS. Furthermore E-SBCs may support TLS but the Service 
Provider (SP) may still not want to have it tested as they believe their customers will simply use UDP, 
and therefore have no present requirement.  

Testing covers all major areas of UC vulnerability, including penetration testing and protocol fuzzing, 
and can be tailored to suit specific elements of a vendor’s equipment portfolio or a series of inter-
related elements of a vendor’s equipment portfolio, part or all the SP’s UC estate/FMC network, or a 
single Enterprise customer’s UC network.  

Combinations of these test runs are dedicated to specific areas of attack. For example, Protocol 
Fuzzing when combined with Performance and Capacity tests quickly identifies how capable the 
Network Element undergoing Verification is at withstanding T-DoS/T-DDOS attacks. A similar 
approach is taken with other areas, such as, Toll Fraud.  
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3. UC Security Verification: Systems Under Test (SUTs) that fit 

Service Providers 

One-off or regular testing on both IMS and non-IMS based SIP networks, covering the following 
products and services: 

 SIP Trunking or IP Centrex services, including Hosted PBX 

 Communications infrastructure that uses SIP e.g. IMS core nodes, softswitches, SBCs, 
Presence Servers, etc. 

Sample Service Providers use-case scenarios are as follows: 

 One off testing of public facing SIP communications interfaces (e.g. SBC interfaces) 

 Testing after an upgrade or configuration change (the application enables quick and simple 
regression testing) 

 Regular testing (e.g. daily, weekly) of public facing SIP communications interfaces 

 One off testing of the individual devices (e.g. IP Phones, IP PBXs, etc.) that form part of the 
service provider’s products or services of a SIP based communication network 

 Bundled as part of existing offerings to customers as an additional value-added Service 

Network Equipment Manufacturers (NEMs) 

Any manufacturer of SIP based hardware and/or software may use VoIPCracker to test their 
products before providing them to customers, with just some typical (IMS and/or non-IMS) 
examples being: 

 ISDN to SIP gateways 

 IMS cores (and associated nodes e.g. MRFs) 

 IMS Application Servers (AS) 

 Presence and IM servers 

 SBCs or E-SBCs 

 Softswitches and media gateway controllers / media gateways 

 IP Phones 

NEMs use-case scenarios are as follows: 

 One off testing of new products 

 Testing after an upgrade or configuration change (the application enables quick and simple 
regression testing) 

 Testing of end to end customer specific solutions that may involve hardware and / or 
software from other manufacturers 
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Enterprises 

Any business that has its own PBX / PBX type functionality, can benefit from verifying their Security 
strategy, including those who have: 

 Customer specific UC solutions that may involve hardware and / or software from several 
manufacturers 

 IP PBXs that use SIP 

 PBXs with ISDN to SIP gateways where the SIP side of the gateway faces the network and not 
the PBX 

 Other parts of the enterprise customers’ communications infrastructure that uses SIP e.g. 
Enterprise SBC (E-SBCs), Presence Servers, etc. 

Sample Enterprise use-case scenarios are as follows: 

 One-off testing of public network facing SIP communications interfaces 

 One-off testing of the individual devices (e.g. IP Phones, IP PBXs, etc.) that make up their 
communication network 

 Testing after an upgrade or configuration change (aka regression testing) 

 Regular testing (e.g. daily, weekly) of public network facing SIP communications interfaces 
helps find configuration errors
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4. Testing Methodology 

Velona Systems has a proven testing methodology that guarantees a successful outcome, with every 
engagement tailored to client’s individual needs. From a high-level perspective, our testing 
methodology is based around the following steps: 

Testing Reports & Deliverables  

Velona Systems recognize that identifying vulnerabilities and areas for exploitation is critical.  We 
place significant focus and effort on providing clear, concise reports and presentations. We ensure 
that a quantifiable and repeatable methodology is used all the way through an engagement.  We 
produce a high-level management report and an in-depth technical review document for each 
engagement. These documents highlight security vulnerabilities and provide guidance on 
remediation.  

Risk Assessment Methodology 

Velona Systems follow a systematic approach when performing risk assessments, which is designed 
to both identify business risks caused by the vulnerability.  We calculate a perceived severity of each 
identified risk using a qualitative approach and a combination of the Business Impact should the risk 
occur and the Likelihood of the risk occurring.   

Estimation of Business Impact 

The Business Impact begins by first assessing a finding based the type of possible exploitation: 

• Breach of confidentiality 

• Loss or disruption of service or impaired operations 

• Breaches of legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements (e.g. data protection or privacy 
violation) 

• Potential for fraud or financial loss, or Revenue assurance or financial loss 

• Damage of reputation or brand, or damage to customer loyalty 

• Loss or corruption of data, or  

• Cost impacts to resume or continue normal operations 

  

1. 
Scope 

definition and 
agreement

2. 
Reconnaissance 
and verification 

3. 
End-End Test 

run

4. 
Vulnerability 

Analysis

5. 
Reporting and 

Debrief
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The Vulnerability is then also reviewed against the likelihood of occurrence in real life. The focus is 
on testing for vulnerabilities that could be exploited by hackers in a real-life scenario, and findings 
are graded against questions such as: 

1. Do exploit kits exist today? 

2. How easy is it to execute the attack?  

3. How easy is it to detect & stop? 

4. Can current your solutions detect & stop this? 

5. Is the vendor aware of the vulnerability, and is a fix available or pending? 

The Business Impact of any vulnerability, once assessed with regard to (1) type of possible 
exploitation and (2) likelihood of occurrence, can then categorized with different severities: 

Severity Typical Outcomes 

Critical 

Significant financial loss or cost 

Possible collapse of an enterprise or business operations 

Impact across most critical functions of the organization 

Immediate senior executive and board intervention required 

Major 

Significant degradation of operations or service delivery 

Data Protection Incident  

Brand Damage 

Significant financial loss/cost 

Significant management intervention required 

Moderate 

Operations interrupted or impaired 

Possible Brand Damage or Possible Financial loss of reportable sums of money 
or cost 

Degradation of operations or service delivery 

Minor 
Minor disruption or service degradation and handled within normal functions. 

Manageable risk with minimum additional cost. 

Test Debrief 

Our end reports and debriefs are an exercise in simplicity. We ensure that all test runs have a full 
debrief at the end of the engagement. During this process we provide a presentation of critical and 
high-level vulnerabilities and areas identified as being high risk, along with guidance on remediation 
and countermeasures. We are also able to give live demonstrations of where exploitation was 
possible.  

Post Test follow-up 

Clients who require a release cycle to harden a system with complex vulnerabilities are provided 
with built-in access to a full test re-run at a significant discount. This provides a level of assurance 
through the remediation steps, ensuring that you can get the verification that all vulnerabilities were 
in fact fully fixed in a cost sensitive manner. 
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Engineering Input from Client 

Engineering efforts required from the Client side is based on Velona’s experience working on prior 
verification projects. 

Task Staff Hours 

Technical discussion to explain scope and methodology/testing 1 

Setup of the UC AS Cloud instance, provisioning of Extensions, softphones & IP Phones 2 to 4 

Test Kick-off meeting  1 

On-going support (placeholder should difficulties arise with connectivity, QnA if testing 
is blocked for any reason) 1 

Interim meeting pre-completion      1 

Report delivery – feedback meeting 1 

 6-8 Hours 

 

END 


